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Brief History

StudyAbroad.com offers a comprehensive handbook of study abroad programs,
including summer study abroad, internship, service learning and volunteer abroad
programs, high school study abroad, intensive language programs and more, all
organized by subject or country or city. This handbook came into reality in 1995 by
EducationDynamics, LLC.

Scope and Coverage

In this handbook users are given a fantastic way for one to search for Study Abroad
Programs by level, type and country. Users can Search by program level such as
Gap Year, High School, Undergraduate, Graduate. They can Search by program

type such as Intern Abroad – to gain vital job or business skills, to find
International Internships by country and work type; Volunteer Abroad - Volunteer
Abroad in a country that interests one, for the amount of time one have whether a
week, a month or a year, in the type of volunteer work that would be meaningful to
them; Teach Abroad - it is a wonderful way to learn and educate at the same time
which make possible to get specific information; search by country, duration and
even audience; Intensive Language – it immerse the users in a foreign language
sounds stimulating, search by country, duration and naturally the language they
want to learn; Full Degree Abroad – if studying overseas appeals to the users, but
for an extended period, they can find associates degrees, courses, diplomas,
undergraduate and graduate certificates, bachelors, masters and doctorate degrees
by country and specialty. Users can search Study Abroad Programs by country. As
for example, whether one is starting out in the United States and looking into Study
Abroad Programs in Europe, or he or she are in France and want to study fashion in
New York City, then can use location as his or her motivator. In fact, each country
may have several popular cities to choose from. Here each place is an opportunity
to study, explore the landscape, art, culture and enjoy making new connections.

Kind of Information
Study Abroad Programs give its users the opportunity to experience the world as the
classroom. Rather than picking things up from books and the Internet, navigating a
new landscape may open the eyes of them to culture, history, a new language or
heritage. Studying Abroad opens the door to personal growth and discovery too.
This handbook makes its users familiar to foreign languages, foreign cultures, their
food habits etc. It is bound to boost their confidence, teach them self-reliance and
stretch the parameters of the comfort zone. At the home page of the site, the Study
Abroad option gives its users to know various information on different study abroad
programs in different levels, different types, and in different countries. Users can
also separately search for specific programs. As for example if one wants to know
all about the Internship Abroad Programs in India then the handbook gives
provision to search for the programs in cities in India, terms and work types. If he
wants to search for programs in Delhi in summer for nursing training then he have
to select all the desired types provided in the top portion of the page in a top down
menu and then find the internship programs on that subject in Delhi. The handbook
provides detailed about the listed a programs, like location of program, program
type, degree level, term, work types, program description, setting description, cost
for the program etc. Users can also find the exact information another type of study
programs in a desired city of a specific country on a specific subject in a specific
time of a year.

Special Features

 EducationDynamics, LLC. published newsletters related to the programs in
abroad. Users can access this.
 The handbook provides a link for them who are interested in a Scholarship
to Intern or Volunteer Abroad.

 The handbook has associated a student blogs for exchanging information.
 StudyAbroad.com features nearly 100 destination country portals, where in
program opportunities, study abroad resources, and travel descriptions are
showcased. The StudyAbroad.com Resources section and Student Guide
provide additional relevant content for StudyAbroad.com's active
international education community.
 StudyAbroad.com program listings are categorized by academic year,
semester, summer, intersession, intensive language, internship, volunteer,
and high school programs. Targeted advertising is available in each
category.

Arrangement Pattern

The contents of this handbook are arranged category wise. These are Study Abroad,
Intern Abroad, Volunteer Abroad, Teach Abroad falling in the “Program Type”;
Gap Year, High School, Undergraduate, Graduate these are program levels.

Remarks
This handbook is a comprehensive listing of study abroad programs which provides
information on different type of educational programs in all over the world. It helps
a lot to acquire knowledge about all these programs in details.
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